The Actors Fund, everyone in entertainment.

The Looking Ahead Awards
THE PROGRAM

The Actors Fund’s Looking Ahead Program was created in 2003 in partnership with SAG-AFTRA to work with young performers between the ages of 9 and 18, helping them to develop the values, skills and confidence they need to make successful transitions to fulfilling adult lives.

The Looking Ahead Program creates a nurturing, normative environment where young performers get the special support they need to thrive in unusual circumstances, helping them in five ways: mental health support, education counseling, leadership development, community service and social events.

GROW • GIVE BACK • HAVE FUN

Visit LookingAheadProgram.org
THE EVENT

The Looking Ahead Awards gala event was launched in 2014 to raise awareness and financial support for the Looking Ahead program. This annual event is a celebration of this unique program and its incredible supporters.

Held at the magnificent Tagylan Cultural Complex in Hollywood, this very special evening features exciting “blue” carpet arrivals, cocktail hour, gourmet dinner and celebrity-studded awards ceremony.
THE AWARDS

The Judy and Hilary Swank Award
Honoring the parent(s) of a former young performer

The Elizabeth Taylor Award for Social Awareness
Honoring a current young performer who is raising awareness about an important societal issue through a current role

The Shirley Temple Award
Honoring an early pioneer for his/her legacy in paving the way for other young performers

The Looking Ahead Award for Community Service
Honoring a former young performer who exemplifies giving back to the community

The Looking Ahead Award for Education
Honoring a former young performer who has made education a priority in his/her life
WHO

The limited, exclusive guest list will include:

- Celebrities
- Film, Television & Theater Industry Leaders
- Business & Entertainment Executives
- Philanthropists
- Other Industry Influentials

SPONSORS
PRESS

MAJOR NATIONAL & LOCAL MEDIA INCLUDING PRINT, BROADCAST & ONLINE.


Social media highlights include Instagram, Twitter and Facebook posts from ABC, NBC, Nickelodeon, SAG-AFTRA and Calvin Klein, among others.
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

PRESENTING SPONSOR $50,000

*Your company presents the 2017 Looking Ahead Awards*

- Exclusive Title Sponsorship
- Prominent logo display on step and repeat
- Media Exposure: logo and name placement in press releases & media alerts
- Prominent listing on all event promotional materials (e-invitation, eblasts, videos), event website and social media sites
- Premiere logo placement on the Looking Ahead Program website for one year
- Twenty (20) VIP seats in premiere location (2 tables of 10)
- Full page, premiere placement color ad in The Looking Ahead Awards program
- Opportunity for signage at venue
- Photo opportunity with celebrity host & honorees
- Opportunity to address guests from the stage during awards presentation
- Gift bag inclusion
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

LEADER $25,000

• Sponsor acknowledgement on event materials to include online, press releases, e-invitation & on screens at venue

• Prominent logo placement on the Looking Ahead Program website for one year

• Twenty (20) VIP seats in prime location (2 tables of 10)

• Full page, premiere placement color ad in The Looking Ahead Awards program

• Opportunity for signage at venue

• Verbal recognition from the stage during awards presentation & in printed program
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

BENEFACTOR $10,000

- Sponsor acknowledgement on event materials to include online, press releases, e-invitation & on screens at venue
- Priority logo placement on the Looking Ahead Program website for one year
- Ten (10) VIP seats in priority location (one table of 10)
- Full page, premiere placement color ad in The Looking Ahead Awards Program
- Verbal recognition from the stage during awards presentation & in printed program

PATRON $5,000

- Sponsor acknowledgement on event materials to include online, invitation & on flat screens at venue
- Ten (10) VIP seats in preferred location (one table of 10)
- Full page color ad in The Looking Ahead Awards Program
- Recognition in The Looking Ahead Awards program
The Actors Fund is a national human services organization that helps everyone—performers and those behind the scenes—who works in performing arts and entertainment. Serving professionals in film, theatre, television, music, opera, radio and dance, The Fund’s programs include social services and emergency financial assistance, health care and insurance counseling, housing, and employment and training services. With offices in New York, Los Angeles and Chicago, The Actors Fund is a safety net for those in need, crisis or transition.